CCA Uniform Policy
Navy blue or red polos with logo, school hoodies, and khaki or navy blue
shorts/pants are only available to purchase on CCA’s Campus.
Please visit our online CCA french toast storefront to purchase OPTIONAL
uniform items by clicking here.
Similar items purchased from other sources are NOT permitted.
Below are some examples of our uniforms available for purchase from both
the school and our French Toast Website.

The following items are not offered for sale through Cherokee Charter
Academy: shoes, tights, leggings, stockings, socks, belts, hair accessories.
Please read uniform guidelines before purchasing.

Athletic or Walking ShoesSolid black or solid white (closed toe and enclosed heel) shoes that meet the
following guidelines are permitted:
Solid black means a shoe with black laces, black sole, black upper, and black
logo on the shoe. No other color is present anywhere on the shoe. Parents may use
a black Sharpie to mark out logos/tags with color to comply with the uniform policy.

Acceptable

Acceptable

Unacceptable sole

Unacceptable logo

Solid white means a shoe with white laces, white sole, white upper, and white
logo on the shoe. No other color is present anywhere on the shoe. White-out may
be used by a parent on logos or tags that contain color on white shoes to comply
with the uniform policy.

Acceptable

Acceptable

Unacceptable logo/tag

Unacceptable logo/tag

No other color, design, metallic sheen, sequins, etc.. should be found on the shoe
anywhere.

Flats or LoafersSolid black, solid navy blue, or solid white (closed toe and enclosed heel) flats or
loafers that stay secure when running, jumping and playing that meet the following
guidelines are permitted.
Flats or loafers may have a black, white, or dark brown sole. The upper must be
completely black, white, or navy blue.

Acceptable

Acceptable

Other Shoes NOT PermittedBoots, high-tops, flip-flops, heels(high heels or pumps), sandals, Croc type, Sanuc
type, shoes with wheels, shoes with lights, and pool shoes are NOT permitted.
These shoes are not safe or appropriate for running, jumping, and playing.

Unacceptable

Unacceptable

Unacceptable

Unacceptable

Below are some school approved shoes available for purchase from our
French Toast Website as well as other sourses.

Black boys shoes-$19.98

Black girls shoes-$19.98

Black unisex shoes-$17.99

White shoes-$3.50

Tights, Leggings, and StockingsSolid black, solid white, or solid navy blue tights, leggings, and stockings are
permitted. They must be ankle length or cover the foot. May only be worn
underneath other uniform garments. They must be completely solid with no
intricate seams or design, and can not be shiny or see-through.

Acceptable

Unacceptable length

Acceptable

SocksSolid black, solid navy blue, or solid white socks must be worn at all times. Socks
with logos are NOT permitted. Socks must be knee, calf, or ankle length. Socks
above the knee are not permitted.

Acceptable

Acceptable

Acceptable

Unacceptable logo

BeltsSolid black or dark brown belts are required for all students when not wearing a
hoodie, dress, or skirt. When not wearing a hoodie, dress, or skirt, student shirts
must be tucked in with a belt visible. Belts are optional for Kindergarten and
1st grade.

JewelryLarge hoop earrings are not permitted for safety reasons. Jewelry that causes a
classroom distraction is not permitted.
Watches or any devices that are capable of messaging or accessing the internet are
not permitted during school hours.

Hair AccessoriesRed, white, blue, and/or black bows, clips, and headbands are permitted. Cat,
bunny, etc. headbands or bandanas are not permitted.

Acceptable

Unacceptable

Hair ColorPink, green, blue, etc. hair color is not permitted.

Jeans-(May be worn on designated days only.)
Administration may designate certain days as a “Jean” day. Jeans that are ripped
or contain holes are NOT permitted.

Unacceptable

Unacceptable

Backpacks and LunchboxesRegular backpacks and lunch boxes are permitted. No lights, sounds, or wheels are
permitted.
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